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[ Whan Not to Wuh tho Face.
“Never, never,” warns a beauty spw 

clallet who Is engaged In an effort to 
raise the level of good looks among St 
Louis women, "wash the face while 
traveling.” It will make for a truer 
democracy when the practice of the 
belle In the Pullman stateroom and 
the gentleman who rides the trucks 
shall be one and the same In this Im
portant particular.—St. Louis Repub-

THE GOVERNMENT AGAIN 
OH THE TRAIL OF A TRUST

Bind Sanctuary In Town Common.
Tho growth of the garden city, 

l^tchworth, threatens to drive birds 
to more secluded spots. To prevent 
this the directors propose to convert 
Norton Common. In the center of the 
town. Into a bird sanctuary. Here 
weeds, grasses, berries and fruits of 
various kinds which are pleasing to 
birds will be cultivated and part of 
tho common will be fenced in for nest 
I-"*5.— London Dally Mall.
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E. M. WOLFE / t
of the California Fig Syrup Co. and the 
scientific attainments of its chemists have 
rendered possible the production of Syrup 
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of its 
excellence, by obtaining the pure medic
inal principles of plants known to act most 
henefieially and combining them most 
skillfully, in the right proportions, with 
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of 

California Figs.
As there is only one genuine Syrup of 

Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen
uine is manufactured by an original 
method known to the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, it is always necessary to buy the 
genuine to get its beneficial effects.

A knowledge of the above facts enables 
one to decline imitations or to return them 
if, upon viewing the package, the full name 
of theCalifornia FigSyrupCo. is not found 
printed on the front thereof.

Lawyer The Department of Justice Assigna 
Two Agents to Examine Into Con

ditions of Sugar Companies.Mountain Home . . . Idaho
From Seventy-five to One Hundred 

Killed and Hundreds Injured 

by Seismic Disturbance.

lie.

First English Woolen Cloth.
Woolen cloth was first made In Eng

land in 1330.

E. J. DOCKERY Regions Free from Snow.
Snow never falls on about two- 

thirds of the earth’s surface.

Washington.—The department of 
justice has assigned two agents to 
duty In New York, under Instructions 
to examine into the conditions under 
which the recent compromise was ef
fected between the American Sugar 
Refining company and the Pennsylva
nia Refining company. The agents are 
to examine Into the allegations that 
the compromise disclosed conditions 
involving a violation of the Sherman 
anti-trust law-.

A local paper prints what purports 
to be an Interview with termer Attor
ney-General Bonaparte, which, In ef
fect, amounts to a declaration that 
during his administration the depart
ment of justice was without the evi
dence necessary for a successful pro
secution. Officials of the department 
of justice declared that the proceed
ings In their present stage must he 
regarded as confidential.

Lawyer #
Risky.

“One of the funniest incidents In 
court I have ever witnessed," says a 
Kansas City lawyer, "occurred In a 
petty court of our city.

"An old offender had been haled be
fore the magistrate. After a confer- 

wlth the clerk of the court, his

Robins’ Curious Nesting Places.
The two robius which have built 

their nest In the cover of a meter at 
the Market Drayton Electric Light 
works have many precedents in the 
choice of unconventional nesting 
places A year or two ago a robin’s 
nest was built on a book shelf in a 
night nursery at Chlselhurst which 
was occupied without interruption by 
a nurse and chl'd. Four eggs were 
laid, and two young birds were 
hatched out. Two other robins built 
their nest on the axle of a colliery 
wagon In dally use at Seghlll, In 
Northumberland. Among other curi
ous recent nesting places have been 
the breast pocket of a scarecrow at 
Ashbourne, a nail box In a village 
forge, the skeleton of a crow, and the 
rifle range butts at Tlcehurst, Sussex 
—Westminster Gazette.

Mountain Home . . . Idaho Many Lived for Hours, Imprisoned by 
Debris, Before They Died.—Great 
Suffering of Refugees Owing to 
Lack of Necessaries of Life.F. S. HAWLEY

Physician and Surgeon
Phone 27.

Mountain Home . . . Idaho

en ce
hencr began sternly to address the 
the culprit as follows;

“ ’I gather that you have already 
been sentenced ten times for violent 
assault, disorderly conduct, attempted

Marseilles. France.—From seventy 
five to one hundred dead and one hun
dred Injured Is the estimated total 
casualties, as the result of the earth
quake which devastated several towns 
In the southern part of France, on 
June 11, particularly In the depart
ments of Hérault and Bouchas dr 
Rhone.

Great suffering Is reported, owing to 
a lack of bread and other necessaries 
of life.

The casualties may be greatly ln I 
creased, as the ruins have not yet been 
searched The villages of St. Cannat 
and Rognes were completely demolish
ed. and Tambes, which is twelve miles 
from Alx, suffered heavily.

Survivors are finding shelter in 
tenlo. In many places the streets have 
been torn up and are encumbered by 
masses of rocks, making them Impetus 
able. Houses and public buildings

PERKY & BLAIN
“Whereupon, to the amazement of 

all in court, the prisoner hastily inter
posed with:

“ ’1 beg your honor's pardon, but 
would you not mind speaking so loud? 
My intended mother-in-law Is In court 
and It might damage my prospects. ” 
—Harper's Weekly.

Attorneys and Counsellors 
at Law

Practices In all Court«, 
flank of Commerce Bldg.. Boise. Idaao.

LOOKED A LITTLE UNSTABLE

Body Servant of Gen. Mahone Doubt
ful of the Qualities of His 

Master’s “Props.”
SENSATION IN HONOLULU.

Berg & Johnson
Japanese Would Wrest Control of

Affairs In Islands from the Whites.

Honolulu. — Seventeen Japanese, 
leaders in the strike of the Japanese 
plantation laborers, of whom about 
8,000 are out, were indicted by the 
grand jury late Saturday afternoon on 
charge of having conspired to Incite 
disorder in the Hawaiian Islands. •

This action promptly followed the 
somewhat sensational disclosures of 
Friday, when a search of the offices 
of the Higher Wage. association and 
the Japanese newspaper, Jiji, by the 
authorities, revealed incendiary let
ters, reports and other correspondence 
tending to show that a conspiracy was 
In prospective formation among cer
tain Japanese to wrest the control of 
affairs in the islands from the whites.

Observed the Properties.
One evening when Helen came to 

the end of her prayer she stammered, 
evidently forgetting how to close. Aft
er a moment her face cleared and she 
said, “Oh, yes—very respectfully 
yours, Helen!”—The Delineator.

One Worthless Without the Other.
“Experience,” said Uncle Eben, 

“may be a good teacher, but she’s 
liable to make folks spend a heap o’ 
valuable time stayin' after school, 
learnin’ the rudiments of common 
sense.”

Gen. Adalbert R. Buffington, at a 
dinner In Madison, N. J., told a num
ber of civil we- stories.

“Gen. Mahone,” he said, “was very 
thin. One cold and windy December 
morning In '04 he was taking a nap In 
his tent when his old colored servant, 
'Uncle Davy,’ tiptoed In, and, stum
bling In the darkness, knocked down 
the general’s folding cot and spilled 
him out on the frozen ground.

“Gen. Mahone Jumped up furiously, 
seized a scabbard and made for Davy. 
Davy ran. The general gave chase.

"Uncle Davy tore up hill and down 
dale till he was pretty well out of 
breath; then he looked back over hts 
shoulder at Ills master, who bounded 
after him on slender limbs, blue and 
thin, his long, while night shirt flut
tering in the chill morning.

“ ‘Fo’ de Ian’s sake. Mars’ William,’ 
the exhausted Davy yelled, desperate
ly, ‘yo’ haln’t trustin’ yo’se’f In dis 
wind on dem legs, is you?’”

Contractors and Builders
(Estimates Furnished Free of Charge 

Mountain Home, Idahof*hone 119.

O. T. WALTERS, V. S.

Office at Weaver’s 
Feed Stable.

Mountain Home . . . Idaho

TO UTAH EDUCATORS.AS SUBSTITUTE FOR KITTENS
were crumbled to pieces.

Among other villages seriously dam- 
Vauvenargues. Venelles,

The Salt I.ake Route, Utah’s most 
popular road, announces many rates 
and dates for east and west-bound ex
cursions.
attractive water and rail trips, ocean 
voyages and side trips to the Alaska 
Yukon Exposition and other notable 
places.

For the N. E. A. convention at Den
ver, July 6th to 9th, all stations in 
Utah will sell round trip tickets, also 
on many other dates low round trips 
to Denver, Cheyenne, Pueblo and Col
orado Springs.

The round trip to I .os Angeles on 
days especially suited for teachers go
ing on their vacation is $30.00. Tick
ets also sold returning via San Fran
cisco and Portland, Ore., and good 
for ocean trip to Portland, 
teacher in Utah should call on the 
nearest Salt Lake Route agent for full 
particulars or write to Kenneth C. 
Kerr, D. P. A., Salt Lake City, who 
will cheerfully give full information.

B»-eaved Cat Adopted and Tenderly 
Cared for a Family of 

Squirrels.

aged
Pelissanne, Puy S1e. Reparade and Ar- 
gulllea.

are

These excursions include
The victims at St. Cannat and Rog

nes were badly Injured. There were 
evidences that several had Hve-d fhr 
hours Imprisoned by the debris before 
they died. The people rushed into the 
streets when the first shock occurred, 
crying out. In terror. Many of them 
later returned to the rescue of their 
families.

At Rognes a family of four was 
burled In the ruins. Their cries could 
be heard throughout the night, hut all 
were dead In the morning when a 
rescuing party reached them.

The Chateau Valmouase near St. 
Cannat was badly damaged. The Com
munal chateau at Argullles was snllt 
In two. The historic village of Ver 
naeues was wrecked, but no one was 
killed.

Last spring a cat on the farm of 
Albert Fisher, near Waterville, N. Y., 
had several small kittens. As the farm 
was overstocked with cats her young 
were taken from her and drowned. 
After that the cat seemed very unhap
py, and being a house favorite she re
ceived considerable sympathy.

One day shortly after her kittens 
were taken from her a young squirrel 
which had fallen from Its nest In the 
hollow of a tree was found and taken 
to the cat with the idea that It would 
be a dainty morsel to tempt her ap
petite.

Instead of pouncing upon it cat fash
ion she took the young squirrel to the 
box where she had so recently moth
ered her own young and there bp- 
stowed upon the squirrel all the affec
tion she had previously given to her 
kittens.

Stranger still, says a writer in 
Country Life in America, in about two 
hours the old cat had hunted out the 
squirrel’s nest in the tree some dis- 

| tance away and carried the remainder 
I of the young squirrels in her mouth, 
j one at a time, to her box in the house.

Then until the squirrels were nearly 
! full grown the cat watched over them

B. F. GRIFFITH
Bonded Abstrxctor of Titlea 

of Elmore County.

*10,000 Rond. Notary Public FILIPINOS MUTINY.
Mountain Home, Idaho

Native Constabulary Take to Moun
tains After Fighting Losing Battle.

Manila.—A portion of the second 
company of native constabulary, sta
tioned at Davao, in the Island of Min
danao. in the southern part of the 
Philippine archipelago, mutinied on 
the night of June G a.nd attacked the 
company quarters, which they cap
tured after wounding one of the na- 
live officers.

After a fight lasting thtjee hours on 
Ihe following day. in which one Am
erican, named Libby, was killed and 
four others wounded, the mutineers 
took to the mountains upon the ap
proach of a company of constabulary, 
stationed at Mapl. which hurried to 
the relief of the besieged Americans 
and loyal mil Ives.

J. G. WATTS
Lawyer

ASK FATHER.

Mountain Home . . . Idaho
Every-r-

J. M. OWEN
Lawyer

■fteal Estate Business and Collection* 1 
promptly attended to. 

MOUNTAIN HOME, IDAHO

SUBMARINE SUNK IN COLLISION.I

-V Theoretic Warfare With a Reaily Teaching the Blind.
An interesting entertainment, ar

ranged by Miss Winnifred Holt of 
New York, secretary of the New As
sociation for the Blind, was a hippo
drome. A program including swim
ming race's, fancy diving, lifesaving, 
butterfly dancing and all sorts of 
games, in which blind children took 
part, was arranged. Miss Helen Kel
ler was very enthusiastic about the 
entertainment, which she said Illus
trated so well what a difference in 
courage and strength a well-developed 
body makes when a child Is blind.

*n
Tragic Result.

St. Petersburg.—The submarine tor 
pedo boat Kamhala of the Russian 
navy has been sunk in a storm in the 
Black sea while the boat was imd-u 
going trials. Twenty members of her 
crew. Including the captain, firsi lieu
tenant and chief engineer, perished.

The submarine flotilla was con
ducting a series of night maneu
vers against the battleship squad
ron, with the idea of forcing an en- 

Dnrlng the

a.?
rx.

Clergyman—What would your 
j ther v«ty if he saw you digging for 
i worms on Sunday?

Willie—l don’t know; but I know 
j what he’d say if I did not dig for them, 
j That’s him fishing over there.”

fa-SCRIP Clear Title to 
OovoTnmcnt land. *

i Senators Work on Sunday.
Washington.—The senate finance 

committee observed the Sabbath by j 
considering and adopting the para
graph of the tariff bill relating to zinc 
ore. Ten per cent ore and over Is 
made dutiable In three classifications, 

per cent ore and over paying one- 
third of a cent; 20 per cent ore and 
over, two-thirds of a cent, and 30 per 
cent ore and over, 1 cent. The Mis
souri zinc producers are satisfied, but 1 
some doubt exists as to Senator Hey- ! 
burn. His O. K. is required for some 
reason.

Call on or address

C. B. FARADAY ( with all the solicitude that is possible 
I for any animal mother to show, even 
I providing nourishment for them in ex- 
| actly the same manner that she had 
j for her own young. When the squir- 
i rels had outgrown a mother's atten- 
i tion they were 
I given to fri----’

Office over the Elmore A Test of Friendship.
Just before Artetnus Ward's death 

Robertson poured out some medicine 1 trance into the h«ri>or.
operations the Kamhala. upon which 
Captain Tiielekoff, the commander of 
the flotilla, and in charge of the ma
neuvers, unaccountably left her course 
and swung across the hows of the 
battleship R/ostilav. The two vessels 
collided and the submarine instantly 
stank in twenty-eight fathoms of wa
ter.

I

TO-DAY and offered it to the sick man, who 
said: “My dear Tom, I won’t take 
any more of that horrible stuff.”

Robertson urged him to swallow the 
mixture, saying: "Do, now—there's a 

: dear fellow—for my sake. -You know 
j 1 would do anything for you,”

“Would you?” said Ward, feebly, 
grasping his friend's hand for the last 
time.

10

very tame and were
.V. r~_i1y. A successful person is the one who 

makes the fewest mistakes.
Be successful in your jewelry pur- 

chases by dealing with us. 
Switzerland Proves Itself in No Way solute guarantees protect you from 

Behind the Rest of the World | making any mistake. Our goods are 
in This Connection. tempting and prices reasonable.

t5TABl,SM*D

&Û ,a“

IS A GOOD TIMK TO SUB
SCRIBE FOB THIS PAPER

ANTIQUITIES mOE TO ORDER
Our ab-t

Attacks Carnegie's Pet Scheme.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Andrew

Takes Life on His Sweetheart’s Grave.
Bethlehem. Pa.—Brooding over the 

death of his fiancee, Raymond Heint 
zelman, aged 20 years, of Bownmns- 
town. Pa., swallowed poison on Satur
day, and then, hurrying to the ceme
tery. shot himself through the heart at 
the grave dug for Miss Florence Reh- 
rig, aged 19 years. On Memorial d,ay 
the young roupie were out driving and 
met with an accident, which caused 
the young woman’s death on Wednes
day of last week.

Carnegie's“I would Indeed,’’ said Robertson. 
“Then you take It!”
Ward passed away a few hours aft- 1 

erward.—Recollections of the Ban
crofts.

i/I
Switzerland will have an additionallibrary Idea was attacked at the con

ference of charities and corrections on attraction this season for the tourists.
“The one hundredth anniversary of 
tho struggle for Independence will be 

out naming Mr. Carnegie, Rabbi Wise I celebrated, and the thrifty inhabitants 
said: “To call a man who has crushed 1 of the little republic,” says an Ameri- 
his enemies singly and in groups a | ean tourist, “always watchful for the 
public benefactor, is a He. We need j coin, are making great preparations 
Justice more than wc need libraries." | for the various celebrations. Aside 
A. J. McKelwav assistant secretary of from the nt and other c|y, t
the national child labor committee, n! , . , . . .spoke on “Child Labor In the South” t‘vlttief' thpy arp lav nR in a atock of

historic souvenirs, for which
know there will be a ready market. 
An Innsbruck paper says that one of 
the popular manufactured antiquities 
Is the Swiss flag of a hundred years 
ago. A new one is made to resemble

Sunday by Rabbi Stephen S. Wise of , 
the Free Synagogue, New York. With-

m 170The Only Way.
“We all make blunders. I thought 

once 1 was a square peg when I was 
really a round one."

“How did you find out your mis
take?"

"I got Into a hole!”

■>
AIN ST. 

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.
The Mark of Park’s a Guarantee.

The above is Easy, but it is 
«till easier to lind the best 
Bar in the City, 
look for the sign

they Cooper’s Fluid DipFreakishness of Electrical Storm.
Colfax, Wash.—A remarkable In

stance of the freakishness In electrical 
storms is reported from the farm of 
August Slier, seven miles south of Col
fax. Siler’s son narrowly escaped 
death and a team, valued at $600, and 
a dog were Instantly killed. Young 
Siler was barrowing with six horses, 
driven abreast when the storm broke. 
A blinding flash of lightning occurred. 
It knocked the boy senseless. Instantly 
killed the dog crouching beside him 
and struck down the outside horse on 
either side without even knocking 
down the four Inside horses.

Three Men Drowned In Raging Tor
rent In Montana.

Kallspell. Mont.—Three men were 
drowned In the raging North Fork, 
about three miles above the junction 
of that stream with Canyon creek, ac
cording to a telephone message re
ceived here. The dead men are C. A. 
Lacey, W. P. Powell and Andrew Par
ker. The men, who were members 
of a Milwaukee railroad engineering 
party, are said to have been crossing 
the river with one of the engineers, 
when their craft was demolished In 
the torrent.

Is especially prepared to meet the 
most exacting Government require
ments, and its use is permitted in 
ALL official dippings.
Pure, concentrated’ non-poisonous. 
A perfect Sheep Dip. A guaranteed 
remedy for Scab, Ticks and Lice. 
Mixes with hard or brackish water. 
Never injures the animal. 1 to 120 
is the official strength.

Simply ■ “Good99

a centenarian by a process which In
cludes fading the colors la the sun, 
bespattering It with tallow and laying 
It In the granary, where the mice 
soon give It the necessary tattered ap
pearance. Finally It Is subjected again 1 

to the rays of Father Sun, is mounted 
on a worm-eaten, broken staff, and is 
then ready for the English or Ameri- I 
can tourist In search of centennial ; 
trophies."

at Breakfast, LunchOPERA or Supper
Where everything is all right 
and mixers know h Delicious WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWSow.

}
Manufacturers

177 Illinois Street, Chicago, IllinoisBEN ROSS. Prop. Post
PATENTSAUG. KUNNECKB Soldiers Order Carload of Liquor, But 

Do Not Get it.
Junction City. Kan.—A carload of 

liquor ordered by the soldiers of Port 
Riley arrived here Sunday, but Colo
nel Ward, the commandant, would 
not let the men have It. The coloneî 
put guards over the car and Insisted 
that It must be sent back to Kansas 
City. The stringent laws recently- 
passed by the legislature make It Im
possible to buy liquor in Kansas. The 
soldiers, restive under the enforced 
dry conditions, placed liberal orders 
with a liquor agen-t who was here 
last week on pay day.

Smuggling Chine««, Silk and Cigar«.
Seattle, Wash.—Immigration offi

cials, after picking up on the wharf a 
«tray Chinese, who admitted that he 
came over a stowaway on the Great 
Northern liner Minnesota, searched 
the vessel Sunday and discovered nine 
more smuggled coolies and a quantity 
of silk and cigars. Inspector C. E. 
Keagey, Who is a heavy man. stepped 
Into the sail locker of the steamer and 
fall twenty feet through a hole In the 
floor, alighting squarely on top of nine 
naked Chinese lying in the hold of th* 
ship.

Advice U ta pataat- 
•kilitj ud Pracedva
FREE ipoa rcqiaat.

undi.d,rc„
dead men. Hazlltt. of Patent«, 304-5 Jadga Bailding, Sah Uka CRy

Fame.Sensation in Burglary Trial.

Helena, Mont.—A special to the 
Record from Lewiston says that sen
sations abound In the trial in the dis
trict court of Wilbur Hoffman, a well 
connected and prominent resident, 
who Is charged with burglary. Two 
witnesses are to be cited for contempt 
at the close of the trial for relating 
on the stand a different story from 
that told to the court, while Stanley 
Smith, a wealthy sheepman, and Har
old Hanson, a prominent resident, are 
under arrest on the charge of having 
attempted to bribe witnesses.

Toasties The temple of fame stands upon the i 
grave; the flame that burns upon its

A new dainty of pearly white 
com, by the makers of Postum 

1 and Grape-Nuts. Oapeshabl*
Information

Stock
Handled

Order« 
Executed 
in all
Market«.

We
Want
Your
Busina««.

and on
Premat Service. Margin.Toasties are fully cooked, 

rolled, into thin wafers and 
toasted a crisp, golden-brown.

■

Child, Cole & Company'

Ready to cat direct from the 
box with cream or good milk. 
The exquisite flavour and crisp 
tenderness delights the most 
fastidious epicure or invalid.

....BROKERS....
Cubans Invited to Pay Spanish Debt 
Parts.—It Is stated here that the 

Spanish minister to Cuba has banded 
the Cuban government a note embody
ing a claim for the payment of & share 
of the Spanish debt It Is pointed out 
in the note that the American pleni
potentiaries in Paris in 1898 refused 
to decide this point, holding that he 
suzerainty had descended on the 
Cuban republic and not the United 
States. The Spanish government now 
considers that the time has arrived to 
press the claim, the republic having 
assumed sovereign!*

343 MAIN STREET, SALT LAKE CITY
BRANCH OFFICES I EUREKA AND FARK CITY

Our Privat# Wira Connacts us With th* Offices of the Weetern 
Development Co., American Fork, Provo, Springvllle, 

Spanish Fork, Payeon, Nephi and Ephraim.

“————— FREE UFON APPLICATION

••■F 
•r the 
Park City

Meat Market
Provides the Best and ths 

Cheapest

Meats and Game
in («Mon of any in Mountain 

Home or elsewhere

431VE Him A TRIAL

*1 '
“The Taste LingersI»

\

Popular pkg. loc. How Map
of ths 
Tintie 
District.

High sMI LewTs TrsSe 
la UtahLarge Family size 15c. Frio*« Utah

Steaks First
Fser mew ths ISOS-

Sold by Grocers. CE: ANY BANK IN UTAH.
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